BOSCH Security Systems
Solution 2000/3000
Keeping your home and family safe doesn’t need to be complicated.
That’s why we’ve made the BOSCH security system so easy to use.

BOSCH Mobile
App Control

You can relax.
We’ve got your home security covered.
You’ve worked hard for the things you own. Your home is your sanctuary.
Ensuring your protection, the BOSCH security system provides sophisticated
electronic surveillance for your home or business.
Peace of Mind

Simplicity of Use

Your BOSCH security system can give you peace of mind.

To operate, all it takes is “one touch.” By simply holding

Whether you’re away or at home, the alarm system can

the ‘#AWAY’ key you can arm your system in Away mode.

provide additional protection against threats to your life and

To disarm, simply enter your four-digit code.

property. When used with a monitoring service, your BOSCH
security panel can provide responsive assistance when you

Security systems are an investment in the future safety

need it most for your family and the assets you have worked

of your home and loved ones. Enjoy the peace of mind

hard to own.

that your system is always working to its optimum level.

Remote Arming Option
Your alarm system can be programmed to
use a wireless remote that is small and can
fit on your keyring. These little remotes
allow you to arm and disarm your home as
you leave by pressing one simple button.
Your remote buttons can be integrated to
open your garage door or front sliding gate.

Reliability You Can Trust
The BOSCH range of panels have been market leaders for over twenty years.
Designed in Australia, they represent thousands of man hours of development
using an on-going process of customer feedback engineered into systems every
year. The result is a tried, tested and continually enhanced system that is built
to provide years of trouble-free performance...what you expect from BOSCH.
Icon Codepad Option

Touch Screen Codepad Option

Modern and Stylish Codepads
The System allows you to choose from either an Icon or
a Touch Screen code pad. These small and unobtrusive
interfaces will complement the décor of any home.

Remote Security Control
Plus (RSC+) app available
on IOS and Android OS
Each user of RSC+ app is able to receive push
notifications from one or multiple panels which you can
configure so that you only see what matters to you.
Receive alarm notifications while you are on
holidays or simply get an update when the kids get
home from school and disarm the panel.
Remotely arm or disarm your alarm panel, see
the status of your sensors, or control outputs
connected to your panel such as garage doors - all
of these things are available within the RSC+ app
the moment your panel is connected.

N.B. Bosch RSC+ app requires that the panel includes cloud connected communications modules - B426-M, B450-M & B443

Blue Line Gen 2
The next generation in detection

Discreet Security - in quality you can trust
With more than 40 years of intrusion detector
experience, you can rely on BOSCH detectors. All
detectors are independently tested and certified to
EN50131 Grade 2.
BOSCH Blue Line Gen 2 Motion Detectors deliver
excellent catch performance, false alarm immunity and
stylish design.

A tradition of quality and innovation
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reliability. BOSCH is the global supplier
of choice for innovative technology
backed by the highest standards for
service and support.

